
Off-Campus Party 
Read Pat Harvey's column on the 
torial page for comments on the re- 
t raid on a party at a off-campus 

High School Swim Meet 

‘op swimmers from Eastern Nofth 

(frolina will compete in a high school 

sWim meet on campus Saturday at the 
welling 

    ime XXXIV   

    

Five State Tour 
Brings Oberlin 
Wind Ensemble 
To East Carolina 

voodwind, 

ayers will y 

by com- 

the 20th 

the 1959 | 
emble. The | 

Vs Water} 

No. 10 in 

Riegger’s | 

Guidance Head 
Jrges Students 
To Use Services 

program 

who are 

ice of a vo- 

minor. 

dents who} 

their study 

“We do 

vhich vocation 
in 

r or 

iide them 

n according to their 

’s ability and 

e given. There is a 

je tests. They are 

personal and | 

computational, | 

given for mu- 

Also in the testing 

on the general 

the student. 

tests are given, they 

1 helps Dr. Fuller 

student towards select- 

n according to his in- 

ea 

available on practi- 

Dr. Fuller's office is 

the third floor of Graham 

i » hours are 2:00- 

ys, Tuesdays, and 

and 9:00-12:00 on Wed- 

i Fridays. Special appoint- 

be made for any student 

neet during the office 

M 

aid, “We try to help the 

lping him to better un- 

ilities and his limita- 

nvite anyone who has a vo- 

problem to visit us. 

is available to all stu- 

ed it.” 

pice 

Pritt Reigns 
"+ White Ball 

nominee from Theta Chi 

rity, reigned as Queen 

| Alpha Phi Omega White 

night 

Britt was selected by the stu- 

iy vote from four other girls 

ting various campus fraterni- 

Harris, APO Homecom- 

sentative and also this past 

Miss Summer School, 
wned the White Bal] Queen. 

Also vying for queen were Janet 

Arnold, Lambda Chi Alpha; Pat 

Cameron, Pi Kappa Alpha; Carolyn 
Hinton, Sigma Alpha Iota; and Ester 
Joyner, Tau Sigma. 

A white winter wonderland motif 

vancy 

immer’s 

Carolina 
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‘Bartered Bride’ Dancers 

Lib Rogers. Jean Ann Waters, and Kathy Somerville (left to right) are peasant dancers in the opera 

werkshop's forthcoming production. 

  

‘The Bartered Bride’ Includes 

the opera workshop’s 

etana’s “The Bartered | 
* opens February 2, twenty ECC | 

students will be featured as ss aa 

opera will 

dane 

contain not only 

, but also a troupe of 

Ken 

The 

rs which includes 

Killebrew as the principal comedian, 

pre- |N 
7 

Dancers 

Larita 

Dorothy 

include Dorothy 

Umphlett, Shelby 

McCleary, Anne 

White, and 

Hayes, 

Sheffield, 

Vickery, 

kK rine 

| Richardson. 

Also performing are Nancy Harris, 

Elizabeth 

Cast Of Twenty Dancers 
onal Academy of Ballet in New] Others are Sonya Hooker, Georgia | > 

1 
Ro- |. Parrott, Kathy 

Jean 

Somerville, 

Waters, 

Lib 

vers and Otis 

trother. 

Under the direction of Paul Hick- 

of the Music Department, this is 

the second such operatie production 

y Williams and Frank Dew as | Becky Crouch, Sandi Smith, Carolyn |staged by the opera workshop class. 

ners, Jimmy Burns as the/Hinton, Zuill Bailey, Jerry Van Dyke, j}One act of “The Bartered Bride” was 

Judy Hearne as the In-| 

Bill Thorp as the bear, and Ash- | 

auldin as the bear's trainer. | 

iy for the opera is being | 

by Inez Laube, Greenville dan- | 
nst r. Mrs. Laube has stu- | 

and character dancing in 

Washington, D. C., 

She also holds a certificate from the 

Play Promises 
Court Realism 
For Spectators 

Some of our students, faculty mem- 

graduates of ECC 

will appear in the CAINE MUTINY 

COURT MARSHAL here in Green- 

ville, February 6 and 7. 

The play, written by Herman Wouk, 

“promis to be one of the most 

dramatic and realistic productions 

presented by the Greenville Little 

Theatre,” claims Delano Driver, ECC 

student who is in the play. 

The play will be presented in the 

real life court room setting of the 

Pitt County Court House downtown 

and is directed by Claude West, an 

East Carolina alumnus. 

Members of the cast from East 

Carolina’s faculty includes H. D. 

Rowe as Greenwald and Claude Gar- 

ren as Challee. 

Del Driver, who recently starred in 

“Death of a Salesman,” is Queeg in 

this production. EC graduates on the 

playbill are Claude Taylor as Urban, 

Gus Laube as Blakely, and Bancroft 

Moseley as Sowthard. 

Mahlon Coles, manager of the 

school book store, plays the role of 

Maryk. Others in the cast are Dick 

Heller, Keefer; Bob Hunt, Lundeen; 

Jack Cherry, Bird; and Keith Kerr, 

the stenographer. 

Some of the past plays of the 

Greenville Little Theatre include 

MAN ALIVE, given this past fall in 

conjunction with the AAUW for the 

Greenville Scholarship Fund, and 

THE MOUSETRAP, which was pre- 

sented last year. 

horeograp 

New York and 

  

bers, and pasts 

  

Attention 

Men Day Students 

Do you wish to live in the Dor- 

mitory Fall Quarter, 1959? If 

you now live off campus and have 

not made dormitory room sppli- 

cation, you should contact the 

Housing Office within the next 

30 days. Men day students ‘who 

make application now will be able 

to live on campus next year.   
was carried out in the decorations. 

Melvin V. Buck 

Director of Housing 

{and Bob Kornegay. ‘performed last year. 
  

Committee Suspends Four 
For Off-Campus Social Spree 
As a result of an off-campus party 

jin a residence known as “Big Yeller,”| 

four young men were ordered dismiss- | After learning that codege students | 

ed from school for the remainder of 

the quarter. 

William Jenkins, Jack Calvert, Car- 

Burt, and Allyson Richardson 

were found guilty of conducting an 

anchaperoned party by the BCC Dis- 

ci, line Committee, and were suspend- 

ed from schoo] on the basis of that 

evidenc by the Committee. 

Dr. Messick reported that the men 

would be allowed to re-enter the 

schoo] Spring Quarter with the pro- 

vision that all their campus social 

privileges withdrawn, that they 

have no automobiles, and that they be 

on probation during that quarter. 

The school president reported that 

the party was not a fraternity event. 

He said that some neighbors near the 

house in which the ‘party took place 

called Greenville Police and complain- 

los 

be 

ed that the gathering in “Big Yeller” 

was too noisy. 

| were present at the sociai function, 

\they notified campus police, who then 

‘ealled Dean James H. Tucker, and 

|-ther campus personnel, Dr. Messick 
stated. 

Dean Tucker, with campus police, 

|then went to the house and found the 

party in progress. Dr. Messick stated 

j that officials ob- 
served other 

the investigating 

no improper conduct 

| than drinking at the party. 

|\Notice 

Blood donors in the recent cam- 

pus drive who have not received 

their donor cards may pick them 

up by calling at the Department 

of Air Science located in Austin 

Building. 

  

sy mnasium. 

    
= = oe aa 

  

Having produced such standout hits 

“Carousel” and “Connecticut Yan- 

, kee” in past seasons, the Productions 

  
|\Committee has again chosen a Broad- 

play that received with 

jgreat enthusiasm by theatre and mo- 

| vay was 

|tion picture audiences. This year the 

| Student Government association is | 

s onsoring “Kiss Me Kate”, anoth 

2 22, and 23. 

Most of the leads have been assign- 

ed and the present cast is as follows: 

Fred Graham, Jerry Powell; Lois 

Lane, Leigh Dobson; understudy for 

Lois Lane, Alice Ann Horne; Lilli 

/Vanessi, Hannah England; under- 

|study for Lilli Vanessi, Patsy Ro- 

\berts; Bill Calhoun, Ken Killebrew; 

anderstudy for Bill Calhoun, Bill Hai- 

islip; and Hattie, Rosemary Swisher. 

Completing the list are first gang- 

|ster, Del Driver; 
Robert Kornegay; Harrison Howell, 

‘Dave Doolittle; Paul, Bill Haisli 

‘and Stage Doorman, Jerry Van Dy 

| Directing this annual spring r 

{cal are Mr. Donald H, Hayes, mus 

  
second gangster, 

director; Dr. Elizabeth Utterback, dr-} hi 

Mr. Paul Hick-jrevies director, and 

g, choral director. Holding down 

he remaining specialized positions 

jare Don Griffin, chairman of the pro- 

| uctions committee, w 

|little acting as a 

| stant 

matic 

t; Pat Baker, 

dramati: director, and 

\¢ huck Shearon, choreographer. 

Musical 

NEWSWEER commended “Kate” 

, captivating musi- 

cal 

as “ a caperir 

omedy so shrewdly opportioned in 

its d things that the blems of 

of w escribir is a matter here t 

j ve 

resents a series of con 

ween two 

musicai, comedy to be enacted April | th 

21, se between 

e basic story 

plendor 

production 

added 

elves will 

the house. 

n is doing original dan- 
they are expected 

who 

, “the dances ther be 

bring down 

£ Several hit 

“Kiss Me K 

  ith Dave Doo- |“ 

  

Over one hundred co-eds turned 

ut 

the 

week 

This is the 
at East 

veek by sororities 

|first rush scheduled 

Carolina. 

Parties scheduled for 

|this entire week and actual biddings 

jtakes place on Friday afternoon. The 

pledges will be received on Saturday 

jafternoon. Many of the sororities are 

their 

shortly after they are received. 

have been 

lanning parties for pledges 
| 

| progression of rush week,” stated 

Jackie Byrd, president of the IFC. 

Miss Byrd continued by saying that, 

“The sororities wish to express their 

appreciation for the cooperation of 

}Dean White, our advisor, during rush 

{week. The rushee seem to be shar- 

ing a great deal of enthusiasm, which 

is indeed appreciated py the sisters.” 

At the various rushee parties the 

sorority emblems were displayed 

along with serarbooks, pictures and 

vreek letters. The rushees were in- 

formed about finances, plans, pro- 

jects and what exactly their sorority 

was trying to do for the college. “The   

for the mass meeting held last | 

“We are definitely pleased with the | 

| Sererities Seek Pledges 

| In First Rush Functions 
yattendants 

M 
| asin 9 
}were like 

oo 

jnand o 

got inside 

s Byrd,” 

ar view,” rTe- 

ported of what sororities 

also would 

f the 

jrendered by t 

ike to extend my 
ks for the cooperation 

rushechairman of the 

* Miss Gail Cohoon, 

rush chairman for the ISC commend- 

ed. Gail further ted 

parties have been beautifu 

{various sororities 

rels that, 
ly planned 

nd executed.” 

‘Play Tryouts 
Tryouts for the Children’s Play, 

HANSEL AND GRETEL will be 

held in Flannigan Aud., during the 

uights of January 26 and 27 from 7 

to 10 o'clock. 

Although there has been a prelimin 

this was not an official tryout. The 

play has not been cast and anyone 

interested in reading, please come. 

If one is not able to come either of 

these nights get in touch with Dan 

lYanchison or the Playhouse Director, 

Dr. J. A. Withey.   
  

Tm Just AHam...’ 

Dixon, Haislip Give Views Of Stage, Past And Present 
By BRYAN HARRISON 

“The theatre is like a church,” said 

Shirley Dixon, who ought to know 

since she practically lives over at Mc- 

Ginnis Auditorium. “I feel I must be 

serious about it,” she added. 

Yet Shirley was anything but ser- 
ious when she got around Bill Haislip 

for this interview. Shirley and Bill 
have supporting roles in the coming 

East Carolina Playhouse production 

of “The Potting Shed.” 

“Bill, what was it you said to me 

when we first met?” 
“I said you must be the Helen 

Yayes of East Carolina,” said Bill, 

who, incidentally, is a big ham. He 

admits it. “I’m just a big ham, and I 

love publicity.” Actually reporters call 

this cooperation, 

Shirley, however, wasn’t coopera- 

tive. “Don’t put all that stuff in the 

the paper,” she kept yelling at me. 

“T don't tell people my age.” 

Miss Dixon, who is about nineteen, 

transferred to East Carolina from 

Woman’s College, where she had the 

lead in “The Women” in her fresh- 

man year. She is a senior, 

Mr. Haislip, however, is a fresh- 

man. And he has alreaity had two big 

roles at East Carolina. He is from 

Portsmouth, Virgina. 

Shirley plays the part of the lead 

eharacter’s mother in “The Potting 

Shed” and Bill plays an old friend of 

hers. “Do you fall in love?” I asked. 

“Oh we do that offstage,” said 

Pill. “Shirley’s good to work with. 

She’s very cooperative.” 

Shirley made her East Carolina de- 

but in “House of Connely” last year. 

She had a fine character part in “The 

  

Admirable Chrichton” this past fall. 

Bill also played in “The Admirable 

Chrichton.” Recently he was Happy 

in “Death of A Salesman.” 

“We had a ball in Chrichton,” said 

Bill. “We stole the show.” 

“I like this part,” said Shirley, 

speaking of Mrs. Callifer in “Potting 

|Shed.” “Of course, you have to like 

‘them or you couldn’t play them. I try 
to think I’m the character.” 

Shirley had some additional drama- 

tie experience this summer when she 

cid Summer Stock with the Vagabond 

Players at Flat Rock Playhouse. She 

had a role in “Reluctant Debutante.” 

One of the suprising things about 
Bill is the fact that he has had little 

dramatic experience, most of it being 

gained under the directors at East 

Carolina. 

“Tn all seriousness (a rare moment 

for Bill), Shirley’s doing an excellent 

job,” he said, speaking of rehearsals. 

Bill also has a part in “Kiss Me 

Kate,” the spring musical. Bill ex- 

plains that musical comedy is his 

favorite end of the theatre. “I’m 

kicking it off by playing the colored 

valet in “Kiss Me Kate.” 

1 asked Shirley what she planned 

to do after graduation, which is com- 

ing up in the spring. She plans to do 

  

graduate work and then try to enter 

the theatre. 

Shirley is from Miami, Florida, but 

explains that she was born in Greens- 

voro, North Carolina. At present she 

is living with her parents in Green- 

ville. 
It will be interesting to see what 

these two do with Graham Greene’s 

play. 

  

[ary tryout (due to mix up in sehedu!:) | 

  

Ww Underway 
Hayes Conducts: Dowell, Dobson 

| Take Lead Roles In ‘Kiss Me Kate’ 
its run on Broadway 

bought 

produced 

ring Kathryn 

el, and Marge 

long 
dwyn-Mayer its 

and a motion 

Grayson, 
and Gower 

f. for ave openings 

dents Attain 
Top Scholastic 
Honors in Work 
‘act Quarter awed 

Top scholastic honors for the fall 

19 58 of East 

Their names 

j announced by Regis- 

‘rar Robert L. Holt, whose “All Ones” 
Honors List recognize that they re- 

reived the highest 

which 

quarter, went to 

Carolina's 3684 students 

ve been 

sible marks in 

1 courses in 

rolled. 

Ten 
are 

they were en- 

of the number are men, a 

Fifty-six are North 

ins. One is from Virginia, and 

om Alabama. Their outstanding 

s ent 

18 women. 

one 
eco, le them to inclusion 

the Dean’s List of students with 

scho ie standing and on the 

roll. 

rolinians on the 

Elizabeth Mae 

Dixon, James K. Latham, 

Buchan, Janet Carole 

| Mrs. Eleanor J. Cuthrell, and 

|N ey Joan Willis. 
Others are Elizabeth Ann Johnson, 

‘laudine Kay Thompson, Terrance R 
| Josephine R. Prytherch, 

Lou Mewborn Ottaway, Sara Blanche 
{Crawford, Ada Jacqueline Davis, and 

‘Mary Powers Thigpin. 
| Also included on the list are Bar- 
Jt Ann Morton, Peggy Frances 
iw. Peggy Kepley, Neil Teague 

\H0 vell, William Travis Jones, Scar- 

|r O'Hara Parks, Betty Sue Ed- 

|wards, Dennis Earl Williams, Kate 
{Marlyn Cameron, M. Rebecca Hill, 

McDaniel, Sara Ann Stroud, 
ia Jeanette Manning, Helen Jean 

{Clark, Marcia Kay Rusher, Nancy 

|Lou Lowry, Clarice Rose Merritt, 

| William Eugene Byrum, Lois Garren, 

{Mr Kristina M. Swain, Jean Ann 

Waters, and Peggy Wood. 

Completing the list are Mrs. Daisy 

Holmes Rogers, Barbara Stewart 

Whichard, Ellen Sturkie, Ann McKay, 

Mary Margaret Kelly, Roland E. Mat- 

this, Carolyn Rose Jackson, Sylvia 

Jean Jolly, Adeline Smith, Edward 

Hicks, Gayles Liles Dunn, Carolyn 

sane Hinton, Betty Hope Lane, Mary 

Alice Gufford, Kathleen Somerville, 

{Sue Carol Evans, Helen Jane Liles, 

and Peggy Joyce Quinn. Roger Ever- 

ette Thompson, Hoffman, Va. and 

Charlotte Elizabeth Epps, Birming- 

|ham, Alabama are the out-of-state 

; students on the list. 

Job Interviews 
| Remindex to B. S. and A. B. 

students who registered with the 

placement bureau fall quarter: 

Please come to the Placement 
Bureau and put your winter class 

schedule on your placement card 

if you wish to be called in for 

interviews during the winter 

quarter. 

J. K. Long, Director 

Graduate Stadies and Placement 

Attention Seniors! 
Senior class invitaticns will be 

sold in the Student Union from 
10 a. m. to 1 p. m. and in the 
cafeteria from 5 p. m. to 6:30 

p. m. on February 3-4. 

There will be a senior class 
meeting Monday, January 19, at 
6:30 p. m. in Flanagan Andi- 
toriam. 

exior 

ollege 
North 

oll 

Dirk 

Vv 

on 
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are: Williams, 

Ss. 
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Kissing Causes Trouble 
ober 28 in Monroe, N. C., two 

3 and 9, were arrested by the po- 

put in the county jail and 

ommunieado for six days 

e of the little boys had 

. kiss from a seven year old 

  

rime 

foreed 

punishment—committment to in- 

terms in reform school with the 

that if they behaved well they 

eleased before they reached twenty- 

has been a troublescme one for 

He has received letters from 

ivhout the North and South—even 

irope—protesting the punishment. 
have carried the 

admits it would have 

f reporters had been allowed to 
hearing 

ost logical 

case 

newspapers 

vernor 

punishment for these 
S ild seem to be a good old 

yanking. But it is not that simple. 

two dittle boys were Negroes 

tle girl was white. 

SPECTRUM Arouses Profs 
land of controversy, recently 

When a new student 

the SPECTRUM, came 
nds, student leader John 

ville boy, challenged its moral 

unusual 
tion 

the unusual. In the face of 

» that “poor taste is evident,” 

members defended the magazine. 

1 rofessor claimed that the 

a common modern literary 

contended that the magazine 

hout faculty participation 

me “cut and dried.” 

the defenders, a member of the 
sh Department said, “In a day 

is a best seller on the American 

and such films as ‘The Tunnel 

shown freely in commercial mo- 

seemes to me the practice of 

mporary literature for using 

accepted language is past.” 

Sostre Confirms Query 
Muha’s Democracy 

Movement in Cuba has 

lel Castro says there is more 

, now than in the United States. 
democratic than President 

re more democratic than 
lles.” he claims. 

democratic place now? 
) Batista? 

izeng have been 
after hasty mili- 

nue W 

f July 

more 

yro-B 
firir 

trial are about 6,000 
oldiers are hunting down per- 

as 5,000 fugitive soldiers, po- 

rmers accused of carrying on 

ression. 
trials or executions have been 

Havana. Provisional President 
*s government continues to 

that newsmen will be furnish- 

accused and charges against 

l be invited to watch the trials. 

itary courts in the provinces ap- 

going ahead full steam without 

reporters. 

A nates that only 450 persons 

face the firing squads in the purge “to 

id Cuba of all war criminals.” The new head 

f the ben armed forces claims that if any 

1 had killed as many as twenty 

as judged that he had no right to 

awaiting 

The killing has gotten out of hand. Cast- 

first siatement was that there would be 

y two or three dozen war criminals. Now 

number has increased to 450, How many 

At one of the mass executions in a 

ce a bull dozer had to be used to bury 
the ny people executed. They were scrap- 

ed into one big ditch grave. 

Castro along with some other Cubans 
sontend that Cuba has just as much right to 

exterminate war criminals as the Allies had 

in condemning Nazi leaders at the Nueren- 

berg trials after World War II. 
Cubans are growing irritated at world 

criticasm—specially from the United States 

concerning the executions. 

Evidently fearing U. S. intervention, 

Castro declares that if U. S. Marines enter 

Cuba “200,000 ‘gringos’ will die.” “Gringo” 

is a term used in a derogatory sense denoting 

a U. S. citizen. There are 12,000 living in 
Cuba. 

Cuba helongs to the Cubans and it is not 

for us to decide if she has the right to ex- 

terminate Batista men or in what manner, It 

does seem, however, that Castro would order 

the execuli ns to stop or at least slow down. 

T-9 many people have been killed in too 

short a time in the past few days. 

The brilliant lawyer who led his guerilla 

troops through twenty-five months of fight- 
ing to victory may be fast losing the respect 

the world so recently accorded him. 

A country which claims to be more demo- 

cratic than even our own U. S. can not begin 

a reign of liberty with a reign of terror. 
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BITOR BUSINESS MANAGER 

Good Ole’ Days... 
When Were They? 

By BOB WHITING 
An. amiable old gentlemen with 

whom I converse frequently has a 

domestic problem that irritates him 

profusely. He has a sixteen year old 

nddaughter who is pretty, intelli- 

went, eager, and curious; one can see 

that this combination might cause 

trouble. 

To view (he granddaughter’s physi- 

cal outline might leave one with the 

impression that he was getting a pre- 

view of the “forward look” that char- 

the jet age and modern day 

he has no trouble getting 

cates with boys; conversely, boys have 

trouble getting dates with her. She 

realizes that she is a desirable article 

on the high school date roster, there- 

she has learned to take every 

the situation’ at an 

acterizes 

selling 

advantage of 

early age 

Along with her other traits she is 

commanding, quick tempered, hard to 

and highly irritable with the 

Loys who call on her. She tells them 

when to come, what to wear, what to 

to, and in general critizes them when- 

ever and wherever possible. If just 

once she finds that one of her dates 

coes not comply with her wishes, she 

tells him that he will not be allowed 

to see her This does not 

her to become unpopular; she 

in demand than ever. The 
ys beg to come back. They promise 

to do and act as she dictates. 

i irritates the old gentleman of 

whom I was speaking. During one of 

cur recent conversations, he was 

king in his usual authoritative 

bout the way the younger gen- 

eration has changed since his day a 

hange for the worse. “Boys just don’t 

know how to handle the girls any- 

nore,” he says. He went on to say 

that during his day it was first this 

e and then that one. There was 
never time to get serious about any- 

one. The girls had to wait in line. He 

said that stunts like his granddaugh- 

ter pulled on her boyfriends just did 

not happen during his day. The boys 

would not stand for it. They would 

y tell the girl who acted this 

way to go you know where. 

After thirty minutes of listening 

to him, I was convinced that girls had 
just recently started acting this way. 

I was 

ypeared in 

rlease, 

anymore. 

cause 

more 

spes 

voice 

about to leave when his wife 

the She had 

conversation 
supposedly was cleaning 

room. As I said goodbye, I 

y commented to the gentle- 

wife that I had been disillu- 

oned about the role that women 

played in her day. 

I had just finished saying, “ the 

rood old days must really have been 

the when she took a 

forward, stopped, pointed her 

and said, “that’s what you 

man. Things haven’t 

changed. They’re still like they use 

to be. Why, that man of mine used to 

follow me around all the time. All I 

had to do was to leave the house and 
there he'd be, just like a little puppy 

log. IT couldn't get rid of him. I 

thought for a while that he was going 

to put his bed up in my front yard. 
He'd out there sometimes till 
early in the morning just to make 
sure that no other boys came calling 

on me. I couldn’t date anyone else 

after I met him because he was either 

calling me over the phone or leaning 

against that tree in the front of my 

But I did have other boy- 

friends and they weren’t much dif- 

ferent. No sir, we didn’t try to please 

the men, they tried to please us.” 

Her husband had been kicking the 

heel of his shoe in the ground and 

one did not have to look closely to 

see a red glow in his face. He lifted 
his eyes to stare above the house 

across the street, then back to the 

vround again. I could sense that the 

situation uncomfortable so I 

hurriedly bid goodbye and tramped 

toward the street. 

I guess the lady was right after 

all. The world is technically becom- 

ing more complex with the new scien- 

tific discoveries being made, but basic 

life, as we live it every day, has 

changed but little. Wcman’s role to- 

day is about the same as it was dur- 

ing the gay decade. Man still has to 

fight to display his paramount char- 

acter. .As for the teenage girl, the 

only drastic change that has been 

made is that Zorro and Fidel Castro 

have replaced Valentino as national 

heart throbs. 

The old man’s greatest change was 

one of memory. The passing years 

will sometimes make the machinery 

of the mind become hazy. Memories 

doorway. 
caught arts of our 

e she 

good old days,” 
step 

voung 

stay 

house. 

was 

wane and we forget. Maybe a better 

answer is that we like to forget. At 

any rate we forget. Sometimes it is 

better to forget what really happened 

and substitute in its place what we 

would like to have had happen. This 

was by far more beautiful to the old 

man. This was what he wanted to re- 
member from the good old days. 

< 

Depressing News 

Help Needed From Older Boys 
By BRYAN 

“I’m just sick, sick, sick,” said 

one co-ed. 

“What's the matter, doll, did you 

get nabbed in the big raid?” said a 

fellow. 

“No man. I hid in the coal bin. 

Just practice teachun gettin me down.” 

“What's the matter, hon, don’t 

little cherubs beehave?” 

“No, man, the sap’s @ risin, causin 

it being blackberry winter and all.” 

“Look doll, you ought to take a 

methods course.” 

“Well you know how the little no- 

neck monsters are. They’re all just 

sick, sick, sick.” 

‘What you teachin ‘em Babe?” 

“Why English, of course, man, You 

your 

knows I majors in English.” 

The campus was pretty depressing 

last week end. It seemed like every- 

body got mad at the administration 

and “cut.” 

You know, people are always get- 

ting mad at one thing or another. 

Rumor has it that one of our Senators 

insulted a lady Senator in a recent 

meeting of the Student Senate. 

I’m not a bit surprised since I have 

seen that sort of thing happen be- 

fore. Once last year the same young 

lady expressed her opinion that East 

Try Crying 

Mysterious Case Causes *Uprisin’ 

HARRISON 

Carolina girls didn’t want a liberal 

‘rinking regulation. She got insulted 

then too. 

I have always been one to believe 

that it doesn’t matter so much what 

you do, but rather how you do it. If 

they can be nothing else, it looks like 

our elected representatives can be 

gentlemen. 

It is always easy to get mad when 

something controversial. 

But I never felt our Senate capable of 

initiating anything so important. 

The present Senate more than some 

thers, has been characterized by a 

and restraint, but 

from recent appearances this atmos- 

phere is breaking down 

ciseussing 

tone of dignity 

In my opinion, Student Govern- 

ment for the past thvee years has 

heen characterized by an immaturity 

in platform, imagination and conduct. 

It seems like the more sober heads 

shy away from campus politics, which 

is not surprising since most of them 

have more important things to do. 

But it is high time some of the 

der boys on campus took an interest 

in Student Government. It is past 

time the ex-servicemen on this cam- 

us organized and established sound- 

ness to student affairs. 

By PAT HARVEY 
‘Tis really a pity when news around 

campus is so scarce that one finds 

himself digging into the dark places 

to find something to enlighten one’s 

conversation. There was a littie inci- 

dent that took place recently. It didn’t 

occur on campus, but for once since 

living on East ‘Carolina ground, it’s 

students were well aware of the plot 

and the climax of an outside event. 

But, unfortunately for our reporters, 

Ly the time it was relayed into our 

big ears, the plot was misconstrued 

and the climax contained varied and 

ridiculous decisions. It was a pity that 

this little deal happened, for some of 

our fair people; but for most of the 

campus’ inhabitants, it could be pro- 

nounced a gift from who knows 

where. 

Now the conversation does not re- 

lease only the latest happenings in 

classes, Buc’s diet, and Mike’s cold, 

but now this news has filled the little 

minds of the students with thought 

und evil doings. Not that any of our 

acquaintances are actually capable of 

doing drastic things, but still it’s a 

thought worth mentioning to the 

naive freshman. 
These thoughts can do one of two 

things: (1) scare them too death; give 

them the realization that “it could 
happen to me,” and keep thentfrom 
trying anything more than speaking 

when spoken to, or, to that sometimes 

better extreme, smiling when spoken ; 

to, or (2) give them a sénse of hate 

they’re ready to throw in the to 

and pronounce everyone out of their: 

mind for doing such a “square” me) 

Provably now most of the readera’ 

have blood shot eyes and are still 
wondering what the general jist of 

this, supposedly, column is. There- 

fore, the sentences will be tied to- 

gether into a few words that the 

average “beat generation” should in- 

terpret. -First, can the students do 

anything about the outcome of the 

fracus? Second, if they could, what? 

Third, what could they possibly gain 

with these little outbursts? 

How can one fight this fright off? 

My friend, it is very easy: (1) Grin 

and bear it, or, much better, laugh it 

off as an experience every student 

should not go through. 

(2) Cry and revolt from society or 

much better start acting normal (no, 

not, like a typical 

student.) 

(3) This is the winner of them all: 

ever try upholding a few rules and 

paying heed to their suggestions? 

Notices 
Change In Time 

Because of the high school invita- 

tional swim meet whieh is taking 

place in memorial pool on Saturday, 

the first course of the swimming pro- 

gram for youngsters of age 6 through 

16 will begin on the following Satur- 

day, January 3ist. It will still be for 

2 10 weeks program and the same 

progtam that has been mentioned 
above. 

teenage college 

Dr. Frank L. Hoskins of the 

English Department requests 
that all beeks borrowed from him 
by students be returned before 
thie quarter is ended. 

\KER* nip 

Flere 

Varied Letters 
Bake The News 
Dear Editor: 

A few days ago, a visitor on our 

campus asked one of our seniors if 

he was a fraternity man. The ques- 

tion was asked in the presence of one 

of our new-found sorority girls and 

she interrupted with, “No, he’s one 

of those nobodies at East Carolina.” 

Well, needless to say, the senior be- 

came irritated but we’ll omit what he 

said in answer to her remark. 

The point is that there are a lot 

of “nobodies” here, far more than 

there are “somebodies,” if that’s what 

a frat man or sorority girl is. 

The purpose of any organization is 

to attempt to raise the standards of 

the school and, from what I hear of 

some of the recent “week-end ex- 

cursions,” the standards are going 

lower, not higher. 

As soon as some people in these 

social organizations find out that they 

are no better in any way than some 

of us who are not in an organization, 

the better off ECC will be. 
It’s rumored that one sorority was 

well represented at the 

chaperoned party in town. 

In closing, I would like to remark 

to the freshman girls, since Rush 
Week is going strong, “If you want 

to join a sorority, have enough gump- 

tion to look into all of them before 
you jump off the ledge. Find out 
something about the girls in the soro- 
rity you wish to join so that you 
won't take the chance of “going 
home” before graduation, 1963.” 

It would be a pity for the sorority 
movement to be knocked down before 
it got started good because of a few 

“bad apples,” because there are some 
good ones. 

recent un- 

Sincerely, 

Bob Lewis 

Dear Editor: 
I am a Scot, (hometown—Edin- 

burgh) now a Civil Servant in London. 
During the war I was a radio operat- 
or in the British Merchant Navy 
and I visited America many times. I 
was always impressed by the kindness 
and hospitality shown ‘to the Britons 
like myself who were thrown up on 
your shores by the war. 

I now have a lot of spare time 
and so as a hobby I have started a 
club to enable young people in Amer- 
ica and Britain to get to know each 
other better, exchange ideas, maga- 
zines, etc. 

T already have a long list of young 
Britons who are eager to make pen 
friends in America but my difficulty 
is putting them in touch with young 
Americans of similar interests. I am, 
therefore, taking the liberty of writ- 
ing to you in the hope that you will 
bring the Club to attention of your 
readers. 

I am sure you will agree that only 
gdpd can come from such a flow of 
correspondence across the Atlantic 
and if any of your readers are in- 
terested would you please advise them 
to write to: 

- MR. M. HENRY, 
38, Crawford Street, 
LONDON, W. 1. 

s Yours sincerely, 

a 
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A New Definition 

Little Knight Dreams 
By DERRY WALKER 
  

Some moody clouds were keeping thé 

Greenville streets wet with a mist) T 

wind shoved the mist around in the 

the beck 2nd up the sleeves of my 

It was a soygy day. I stopped under 

ine for a moment to light a cigarette. 

That was when I saw him. 

Six. maybe seven years old, I guess 

was some daddy’s pride and He 

smiling back at a eardboard image of 

Dillon, e mplete with toy six-guns in the 

+ore’s window display. His window ret 

tion showed me he had just started gr 

new fr nt teeth in place of the 

hat he had lost. 

“Where are yours, 

nodding at the pistols. 

I surprised him. He turned hi 

1 oked up at me but gave me no a 

completely sociable, but ist 

my auestion. You don’t easily 

little boy cut of his day-dreams. 

I decided on a new approach. The C! 

mas tinse! had long since been swept 

but T wes more than sure he hadn’t forg 

“What did the fat man b 

asked. trying to be big, and pat 

did you get for Christmas?” 

A fast grin told me I had com 

Ho turned and stooped a little, spre 

a hit, and pulled his two baggy pants 

an inch or two. Doing this, he ag 

up at me end showed me a face m 

sparkle than a hand full of dia 

The oth stainless s : 

i nen and other electric lights a 

treet. The brown leather shoes to whicr 

were firn ittached had been scv 

since St. Nick’s trip, but they still loc 

“That’s. . . fine,” I said, afte 

or two. I even scraped up a feebli ile 

somewhere. The little feller hadn't 

my suprise, or my embarassment, 

had, he was undaunted. Just as fast 

me, ne had forgotten me, r 

something else, and was gone. But 

Iked away, he didn’t walk as 

ao. 

I felt like a capitalist. Christmas + 

had meart parties, spending, 

sleep, laughs, and a hundred other 

To the littie knight in front of the t 

it had meant stainless steel and | 

him, Christmas had meant walking 

joy 

om 

ones 
fella?” I asked 

hea 

heard 

seen 

  

Things Have Changed 

When Not Making Noise, 
's The School Asleep? 

By BILLY ARNOLD 

  

Somebody summed up the whole sit 
tion concerring East Carolina College 
bad publicity the other day. He told me, 
school ought to get up off its knees.” 

I asked him what he was talking a 
He said, “People around here sh 

every time something the least bit off-c 
hits the papers in connection with the sch 
Somebody spells a dirty word in the cam; 
paper, somebody gets hauled in for drinkinz 

or wearing Bermuda shorts, or hanging sor 
body in effigy—any of the things that g 
at other schools all the time—and what h 
pens? Pecple around here get the screan 
shakes.” 

I told him I didn’t get the connectio: 
He sail, “Listen, this school is j 

good, just 2s big, and just as influe 

educational matters as any other schoc 
the South. At least, it could be. I mean, 
at it. The teachers are fine, the students 
excelient in many ways; its normal, h 
place except for one thing.” 

“What's that,” I asked him. 
He seid, “This school stays on its knees 

That’s what’s wrong. Ever since I can rer 
ber, ECC has had to play second or t 
fiddte to the other state institutions in > 
Carclina. It was a little third-rate p. 
waist schoo! and the General Assembly 
everybody else treated it that way. The 01 

way ECC could get any money or attention 
was tc beg for it, get down on its knees and 
beg.” 

So? 
“So, the school sort of had to adopt 

weak-kneed outlook and policy even to su’: 
vive. I mean, the primary objective of ECC 
was not to offend anybody, not to take an) 
stand that might put it on the spot, not 
have any trouble, not to bother anybody. Just 

to grovel quietly in the dirt, waiting for 
scraps from the General Assembly's educa- 
tional table.” 

“Ummmmmm,” I said. 
« “That's no way to run an education,” he 

said. 
“Look at State and Carolina. They don't 

rrovel for anybody. They don’t apologize for 
their students. They raise a lot of . . . but. 
they also accomplish a lot of good, important 
work. It al! has to come together, the good 
and the bad. It’s the same way here, except 
that, here, the school tries to bury its bad 
elements, apclogize, shiver, shake, worry, bow 
its head and grovel some more.” 

He said, “This school should get up off 
its knees, look evel square in the eye, 

proud of itself, accomplish what it’s here t° 
accomplisk, and quit worrying about impress- 
ing the right people with its quiet. 

“When a school ise, itis * sc isn’t making any noi  
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Van Dijken Comments 

Foreign Student Gives New Views 
exac 

eign stu 

Phe N 

a. His family {door museum. 

Naney Clay Shows Interest In | 

(Colors In Austin Art Exhibit 

campus. The ex- 

Art 

THINKLISH 
PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND MAKE *25 

We're paying $25 each for the hundreds of ‘Think- 

lish 

English: 

English: MAN WHO STEALS FROM 

THE 

    
__|\sTRIKE) 

Panacea } 

lent from The| gradually being replaced by a “wind 

is now a civi- 

    

words from two words—like those on this page. 

  

Thinklish: PESTIMATOR 

NANNO, U. OF SAN FRANCISCO 
JACK BO 

  

By JEAN ANN WATERS 

most Netherlands, does not serve any prac- “Dutch 

claims Chris |t tical purpose anymore, and they are | schvols 

as students attend 

their respective 

ne adaed. “In this 

special 

geared to 

| | mental abilities, 

to clear up jturbine” which generates 

my jin small amounts. The most pictur- | dente $ chance tor get, ahead table" 
‘ : : than the others.” 

esque windmills are being bought by a 

s were origi- | 

erlands, was | flown and rebuilds them in an out | a secondary school and a university. 

When asked which schools were the 

ands 1948, 

oving to the | s not covered with tulips. They are the lanky Dutchman replied instantly, 

er | ‘ = : “The +} e course.’ 

year and &/yrown only in a few regions of the Die Dusen) Oh Soutes: 

jcountry, Chris reports, and they are   ck, N. C rreat tourist attraction. These tulip 
ne how many|bulbs are flown to all parts of the ra la es an 

it Dutchmen | world. | 
   The Dutch “i ‘ ‘ | a 

: The Netherlands is not a nation of Tr For F e@ 

hoes Se jcarmers and fishermen anymore. y or ign 

a few villages |Some of the most important Sis St d G t 
the country | sies 

Competition for 

  
   

\ in the world are located in its 

the old tradi-|cities. The Netherlands leads the 

in diamond-cutting, and it is | a scholarship of 

“Inlone of the foremos 0 ‘ ‘ 
Jone & ut € foremost producers of |fered by the American Committee on 

euided missiles luni 5 ed missiles. United Euror2 to attend the 1959-60 

: ‘ session of tne College of Europe at 

n the educational systems of The |» 

herlands and the United States, ! \merican college graduates. 

is only to} world 
remarks   

e some farm- 

  pout | Commenting on the differences be- 

yes in |‘ we 

  

I nt |N ruges, Belgium, is now open to 

ere I we Vet 

    

ils |Chris, a s rior imse +o) > iris, a superior student himself, ob-| The College of Europe offers a one- 

shoes near “ves, “In the U States i , =, 
eel erves, “In the United States it ap-|vear, graduate program in European | 

ne schoc ears to me that the slow people are | 

keeping the faster ones from making | 

windmill so|the progres that would be in accord- 

mbol of The cnce with their abilities.” 

  

en in the social sciences, with em 

e ‘ . 
| hasis on European economic and po- 

litical problems. A series of study 

trips is part of the curriculum. The 

innual enrollment of about 40° stu 

dents is drawn mainly from western 

ountries, but the College encourages 

joutside representation, especially 

|from the United States, in order to 

sub-|merous committees of the organiza- |!roaden the exchange of viewpoints. 

senior |tion. She plans to teach in the publie | March e 1959, is the deadline for 

scholarship applications. Applicants 

| must be United States citizens, under 

130 ngle, able to speak French and 

Color is a predominent interest in |have a bachelor degree by October 

      

eming Clay,|schools of North Carolina after grad- | 

ration. 

  

on public ex- 

    

or of Austin !all of Miss Clay’s exhibit, which in- |1959. The scholarship, valued at 

\-ludes ten realistic Jandscapes and $1,750, covers travel, tuition, board, 

§ . ‘ _., {lodging and incidental expenses. Fur- 

Mr. and|rpye composition of fruit and drift- | Mite : i 

¢ Cr i ther information on how to apply can 

of Creed-|\ood. Among the pictures are “The {be obtained from the American Com- 

|mittee on United Europe, 120 East 

Ne ©: 

an Commit 

imoor High|Old Water Mill 

East Carolina 

  

a quaint and rustic 

  

‘ [Sette ‘ , 
scene near her home, done in tones of |56th Street, New York 

    

Winner of the Amer 

»e’s scholarship last year was Gor- 

yn L. Weil of Bowdoin College. Pre- 

sjous winners have come from Dart- 

Lrown, green, and blue; “Springtime 

came interest- 
: on the Farm”; 

Education and 
“Serenity.” 

Dr. Wellington B.     
} . Gray, director 

e bachelor of 

tive member of |°f the department of art, has served | mouth College, University of Idaho, 

Miss 

on nu-!rer art educe 
  r the past jas Clay’s adviser throughout | College 

  

of St. Thomas (St. Paul, 

ron and sentor exhibit.| Minn.) and Princeton University 
  

  

EAST 

electricity | ¥®Y the Dutch give their bright stu- j 

Seniors at East Carolina College 

vho are now participating in the win- 

ter-quarter student teaching program 

number 210 men and women. Under 

ecllege faculty ana ci supervising   
| Also Dutch students must pass an | ae - Tal 

preserv: -: nw a te. cay Bee an ing exper 
eservation group which breaks them jexamination in order to attend both | 8 if OXDETIOHCO Cette 

Contcary te public opinion, soiland | more difficult, the U.S. or the Dutch, | 

of 32 schools in Greenville and other 

jFowns of Eastern North Carolina. 

| Dr. J. L. Oprelt, director of stu- 

\tent teaching at the college, has is- 

| a report on the work of the 134 

women and 76 men who are now tea- 

jching in the publie schools. 

This year’s total of 210 seniors 

sued 
    

studies. Courses and seminars are giv- | 

   

  

shows an increase for the winter 

quarter of 25 over last year’s en- 

lrollment of 185. The number in 1957 

or the same period was 148. 

Six ix, or nearly a third of the 

eniors, have teaching assignments 

in the elementary grades, one through 

ix, Dr. Op;elt’s report shows. Ten 

are doing full-time work in junior 

high school and two are-dividing their 

\teaching responsibilities between the 

iunior and the senior high school. 

Those teaching high-school subjects 

include 132 men and women. They are 

acting as instructors in the following 

areas of the secondary school curri- 

-ulum: art, business, English, foreign 

nguages, industrial arts, mathema- 

ties, music, home economics, health, 

physical education, science, and the 

  

   

  

Telethon Will 
Solicit Funds 

Eastern North Carolina entertain- 

ers will join forces to try to raise 

money for the March of Dimes on 

|the WITN-TV annual telethon Satur- 

\day. 

Hal Wilson of WITN, who is in 

harge of the program, states that 

the telethon will begin Saturday night 

at 10:00 and will continue until Sun- 

Jday afternoon at 2:00. 

| Most of the money collected will be 

ised to further research in the field 

ef arthritis, clthough a small portion 

will go to the infantile paralysis 

fund. 

| Anyone wishing to participate in 

\this program should call Hal Wilson 

iin Washington. 
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words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it’s new Vernon, New York. Enclose your 

college or university, and class. 

English: VALISE 
INSECT-COUNTER English: FAKE FROG 

Thinklish: SHAMPHIBIAN 

PEGGY ARROWSMITH, U. OF S. CAROLINA 

English: 

RICH AND GIVES TO THE POOR 

Thinklish translation: To 

smuggle loot, this fellow dons his 

plunderwear. For street fighting, he 

wears a rumblesuit. He totes his 

burglar tools in thuggage. The only 

honest thing about him is the Luckies 

in his pocket. (Like law-abiding folk, 

he enjoys the honest taste of fine 

tobacco!) In the old days, he’d be 

called a robbin’ hood, Today, this 

churlish but altruistic chap is a 

(good -+ hoodlum) goodlum! 

  

Get the genuine article 
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" Phinklish: BRATTALION 
PHYLLIS DOBBINS, U. OF WASHINGTON 

Get the honest taste 

of a LUCKY STRIKE 
Product of Sk Ausrican Ibacee Company — Sobaaes is our middle nama 

Send yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mount 

name, address, 

FOR A TRUMPET 

  

Thinklish: TOOTCASE 

JOYCE BASCH, PENN. STATE 

OCEEDINGS 

  

Seniors Learn Teaching Art 

In Active Experiences 

the direction of supervisors from the |campus, fiv 

teachers in the public schools, they ,ior high schools in Goldsboro and} 

CAROLINIAN : 

  

cocial studies, Dr. Oppelt states. 

Schools where the student teachers 

inelude the 

s Laboratory schoo] on the 
are conducting classes 

Wahl-Cca 

  

  

e Greenville city schools, 

nine high schools in Pitt County, jun; 

Rocky Mount, and high schools in 

Washington, Snow Hill, Williamston, 

Plymouth, Contentnea, Lucama, New 

jBern, Robersonville, Bath, Kinston, 

‘arboro, Maury, LaGrange, Golds- 

voro and Rocky Mount. 

Awards Await 
Best Beginners 

A Novice Table Tennis Tournament, 

for non-expert players, will be held 

Tuesday, January 27 in the College 

4 tion Area. Starting time 

will be 6 P. M. According to tourna- 

nent director Norman Kilpatrick, 

EOC’s top players are ineligible to 

-ompete in this tournament, which 

eaves the field wide open for less 

-xpert players. 

Awards will be given for first and 

second place in the final standings. 

A list of players who are not consi- 

lered novices will be posted in the 

CU. 

All matches will be two out of three | 

      

Tnion Ree 

  

| 
|   

game contests. Interested players may 

sign up in the C. U. Recreation Area. 

This will be ECC’s first novice table 

tennis event, and all part time play- 

ers are invited to enter. 

‘the girl about whom the story revol- 

  

   

      

| Author Laurents from the novel gives 

The regular Winter Quarter tour- |! 

aament is scheduled for February 8.41 

gree “——" PAGE THREE 
—— 

  

  

    

Seberg Stars In Free Movie; 

Film Based On French Novel 
By BOB WHITING 

A technically fine production, “Bon- stoo worldly wise for her years. 

» filmed both in Tech-| In the course of a roistering Paris 

Cinemascope, will bejevening, the young girl’s thoughts 

shown in Austin Auditorium, Friday,}run back to the previous summer’s 

January 23, at 7:00 p. m. This is a|holiday on the Riviera. The flashback 

Columbia production based on the no- jaives an account of how Miss Kerr, a 

jour Tristesse   

nicolor and 

vel by the young French girl, Fran- | designer, finds herself in the presence 

coise Sagan. “Bonjour Tristesse” can|of Niven and his “latest,” Miss De- 

be loosely interpreted to mean “sweet 
or “bittersweet memories,” | 

or something of that nature. The no- 

| 

    

mongeot. Miss Kerr is at first out- 

sadnes   

  raged at the presence of the other 

yvoma le in Fg O- 
was a rare find in the literary nan, but later regaitis her comp 

field. it zoomed in the American best |*“! 

seller lists and remainied there for |-iiss 

some time. where aud ieaves. Miss Kerr, after 

Otto lirector of the |becoming engaged te Niven, attempts 

picture, has for his locale the French |to bring order into the chaotic house- 

Riviera with the beautiful Mediter-|?oid. Sne disciplines Miss Seberg by 

ranean as a background. An interest-| forbidding her to see young Horne 

used effectively in she finds them in intimate em- 

filming different sequences of the pic- 1 the Leach. Miss Seberg re- 

ture. The 

and she and Niven fall in love. 

Demongeot finds solace else- 

Preminger, 

ing device was    
    

  

   

    

  

opening sequences were |\ hatching a plot to arouse 

filmed in black and white, as were the jt! Kerr's jealousy. She effectively 

closix equences, but the body of the | an intimate reunion involving 

story is told in flashback in Techni- | Miss Demongeot and Niven. After 

  

Kerr 

she is not able to contro] her ‘olor. For a moment during the course | -¥1*s discovers what has hap- 

  

of the story, the film reverts to the | pened 

    black and white before returning to 

the flashback story and the color. |' 
| 

i 

g emotions and tragedy tints 

ending of the picture. 

e picture is relatively new. The 

-elease date was February, 1958. Run- 

= time is ninty-four minutes. 

  

7 
Young and shapely Jean Seberg is it   

  

ves. Miss Seberg gives a shot in the |?!" 

that women 

rd. Heading 

(Seminar Offers 
to the old say 

  

vre to be seen, not 

cast with Miss Sebe 

Deborah. Keri y are 

ectively by Mylene De 

ffrey Horne, and Walter Annual Chances 

screenplay prepared y z = 

a) 
y account of the widower, | Hd Studies In 

Niven, with an eye for the| 

      

    

      

  

      
All ECC players will be eligible to | 

compete in this tourney. 

    mir face and figure, 

  

ss ORCA Relations 

  

¢ daughter, Miss Seberg 
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The International Student Relations 

ited each summer for a selected Top Swimmers lero SS 

The top swimmers throughout the 

state will be in Greenville this week- 

end for the annual High School Swim 

Meet which will take piace Saturday 

morning and afternoon in Memorial 

ool at East Carolina College. 

This will he the fourth consecutive 

year of the prep meet which is spon- 

sored by the Aquaties Club of the 

college and Coach Ray Martinez 

stated Monday night that “it will 

pe the biggest and best yet.” 

Martinez, the professor who has 

made East Carolina a water power 

throughout the nation, aided in insti- 

eating and carrying out the first plan 

|sor the high school event. The swim 

|tutor feels that it has provided sharp 

com etition for the high school clubs 

and also the future college 

swimmers a look at East (Carolina. 

Six teams have definitely entered 

the fourth annual Raleigh, 

Myers Park, Wilmington, Greensboro, 

High Point, and Durham—all triple- 

4 schools—have already accepted 

bids. 

The Cars of Raleigh will enter the 

meet as defending champs and also 

the favorites. The Capital City club 

     

given 

meet. 

has won the meet the past two 

seasons after Greensboro took the 

opener. 

Myers Park of Charlotte is expect- 

ed to be the “dark-horse” this year. 

The Queene City school places plenty 

Chapter. Admits 
Three Pledges 

The Beta Kappa Chapter of Pi 

Omega Pi, honorary business fra- 

ternity, met in the library Auditor- 

jum on January 13. A pledge service 

was held for three new  pledgees: 

Preston Cannon, Meldon Austin, and 

William Puckett. 

During the business session the 

delegates who attended the National 

Convention of the fraternity in Chica- 

|go during the Christmas holidays 

gave a report on their trip. 

Those who attended from the cam- 

vus Beta Kappa chapter were Amelita 

Thompson, president; Julia Kendall, 

secretary; and Miss Frances Daniels 

and Dr. Audrey V. Dempsey, faculty 

members. Dr. Dempsey completed a 

two-year term as National President 

at the convention. 

  

In Memorial Pool Contest 
of American students. Its pur- 

s to provide student leaders 

the necessary background and 

s to deal 

  

  

  

skit sith today’s problems 

a] student relationships 

ts of the world. 

The Seminar has trained outstand- 

ing students the country over to as- 

tive and leading roles in set- 

programs by which students 

over the world might communicate 

of emphasis on their various athletic 

  

   

    

uti 

  

clubs and their water sport he been |; all 

  

mproving by leaps and bounds over 

the past couple of years. 

The preliminaries are scheduled to )*"™° 

    

i A ' u 
segin at 10:00 Saturday morning and 3 

    

    

    

the finals will be held in the after- Lfatera conperations bet 

oon. 
of handling their affairs. 

Dr. Charles DeShaw, professor in nethods employed by 

he physical education department, } inly case-study pro- 

vil as starter for the eventjblems, which have concerned the 

vith smainder of the officials | (/nited States National Student As- 

eing up of college students. sociation. Guest speakers are usually 

  

SE yrofessors of international relations 

land instructors of area studies at 

H {| St d Harvard; other speakers are gener- 

owe ul y ally minent representatives of fo- 

: i. jreign s udent organizations and grad- 

Reprints Arrive | vate students who have been active 

shuReS 1 the international program of 

NSA. 

Every Seminar participant receives 

schola 

   

    

“Grass-roots International Law,” 

by Dr. John M. Howell, is in- | 

  

  
  per 

  

ship covering the traveling 

spenses, room and board, registra- 

n fees, weekend excursions, and 

1958” and through reprints has jus idy materials. Personal expenses 

teen made available to readers here. \#"© covered by the individual. 

Dr. Howell was among principal spea- Any student, graduate or under- 

ers last April in Washington, D. C., |eraduate, attending a college or uni- 

at the Fifty-Second Aanual Meeting versity which is a member of the 

of the society, at which he presented 'USNSA is eligible to apply for the 

the paper. Seminar. Applicants should have pro- 

Dr. Howell’s study of “grass-roots” |7€" intellectual ability, character 

international law deals with the work |qualifications, some background in in- 

iuring 1954 and 1955 of a subcom- ternational affairs, experience in eXx- 

mittee of the Senate Foreign Rela- curricular activities and a desire 

tions Committee wnich held hearings |‘° participate in the international stu- 

in ten cities throughout this country dent government. 
The purpose of the hearings was to| The Seventh International Student 

get opinion from the general public Relations Seminar will be conducted 

on revision of the United Nations from June 29 to August 31, 1959. 
¢harte?®< Sessions will be conducted on the Har- 

Dr. Howell nas been a faculty mem- vard College campus and at the In- 

her at East Carolina since 1957. He ternational Commission of USNSA. 

is a Ph.D. graduate of Duke Univer The final two weeks will be super- 
sity. ised at the University of Illinois, 

2 t Urbana, Illinois. 

Application forms are distributed to 

jchairmen of academic staffs dealing 

with international affairs, deans, stu- 

dent body presidents, college news- 

paper editors and NSA coordinators. 

Applications should be accompanied 

hy a transcript of college records and 

recommendations from faculty mem- 

hers and student government leaders 

luded in “Proceedings of the Ameri- 

    

can Society of International Law, 

          

  

Reeruiters Here 
Capt. Jack G. Coblenz and A/1C 

Andrea M. Murphey, Raleigh, will 

visit Greenville and East Carolina 

College January 21-23 as members of 

an Aviation Cadet and WAF Officer 

Selection Team. who know the applicant personally. 

The team will be located in the All applications should be returnec 

Student Union 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. each| by March 30, 1959, to: International 

day and will counsel students seeking | Student Relations Seminar, Interna- 

information on the Air Force pilot,j:ional Commission, U. S, National 

navigator and WAF Officer pro-|Student Association, 142 Mount Au- 

grams. burn Street, Cambridge 38, Mass. 

    
          
      

      
   

117 W. 4th Street 

    

——+ 
We Specialize in Casual Hair Styling 1] | All. the Latest Top Hit 

for College Coeds | _Reeords 

FRIENDLY BEAUTY SHOP a ae 
Dial 2668 

and 

SUBURBAN BEAUTY SALON 
E. 10th Street Ext. Colonia] Heights 

Dial 7630 

  

  

   

        

   

     

  
Music Gifts 
JOHNSON’S 

at Five Pelnts 
- - RExt to 

  



PAGE FOUR 

Pirate Quint’Plays At Portsmouth Saturday Night 
  

EC’ 
Bucs Go Out Of Conference T 
Adams, Riddick, Nichols, Curry, 

All Hit In Double Figure Mark 
HICKORY East ee 

winning 

Satur- 

defending 

three game 

“impossible” 
ting 

n, Lenoir Rhyne, 

‘s home court. 

a tremendous shooting 

y guard Charlie Adams, 

mped into an early lead 

as tied seven 

halftime lea 

Caro- 

read 

foul 

» desperately 

ne, had four 

e final half. 

his 

a 44-3 

If was all Eas 

es kept a wide s 

yy numerous 

ran 

ints as he | 

ide jump 

Carolina, | 

. |ing 

Monday night. 

The tilt at Portsmouth was recently 

added to the EOC schedule and could | 

turn out to be a real toughie for the 

Forces of Coach Howard Porter. 

Reports from Portsmouth — state 

that the independent club is a strong 
\ 
outfit composed of former college | 

| an outstand- 

this 

<eason. | 

| East Carolina will carry a 6-6 mark 

| nto the contest and have been tabbed 

point favorites. The Bucs 

will boast a slight height advantage | 

|xith Joe Plaster, lanky 6-8 center, | 

xpected to control the boards. | 

Ch Adams, ior guard, has | 

sparked the recent art by the lo-| 

als and has upped his average to al- | 

nost 17 points per game, tops for the 

| layers and has built up 

mark against competition 

nS seven 

lie ser 

Plays 

Pirates. Ada 

ide attack 

urate jumry 

vutside 

was the first | 

1956 and 

dministered 

re- 

pring forward, | 

the Pirate |Th 

nt in his 22 

No.man_ topped 

with 14 points 

nmy Sellari and 

ible figures with 

vy e Greenv 

and 17 poin 

son. 
Nick Nich 

expected to 

iineup at f 

aptain, broke the 

e hit 16/1 
d not | 

in the | 
due | 

Bomber 

es since earl} 
season 

spite the re   even terms} el Cu 

after the| 

a minute |! 

to score while 

with 
since his re 

- seven quick point 

1 Porter used only se- ith 

the high-r s 

gave ECC a|siderably s 

5-3 conference jing berth. 

1ow 9-8 and| Porter 
| Smith to 

with 

w 

ecessful young | along 

credit the 

played a tre- 

i that boy Adams 

There is no- 

hen he hits from |t 

ittir The Bear | 

it that he stated ear- 

t Carolina ever got 

would best 

Lewis, Benr 

East Carc 

| Memorial G 

for 

ilt with 

East Caroli 

have the 

nference.” 

Porter was a happy 

1e game as he called 

club “tremendous”. 
1 that it was his club’s 

f the season. 

| laster 

| Riddick 

Rowes 

Starrett 
| 

|Lenoir Rhy 

| Whitis 

| Nc 
James 

Reese 

Sellari 

Goodnight 

Bowman 

| Kilby 

Ladd 

| McCormick 

In Portsmouth 
ing to the 

hits the road 

-end as they 

, a independent 

Virginia. 

started off the 

ted to roll last week 

uilford with ease 

enoir Rhyne at Hic- 

rman 

who 

  

Ike Riddick, junior guard, has also | 

rided in the recent ri 

1958-5 

ast we 

ed this year’s average con- 

call 

,of this month when th 

Western Carolina. 

ams has provided the out- | 

for the Bucs with a ac- | 

shot from 15 to 18 feet) 

> of the locals.   native racked up 23] 
ts in his two outings last | 

ille 

week for his highest total of the sea-| 

| 
nols and Jessel Curry are | 

out the starting | 

Nichols, captain | 

got the scoring | 

y his worse | 

Sast | 

round 

owards. 

99 club, 

since entering 

5 Porter States Win Over L-R Is Best Game Of Season; 

o Clash With Bynum Motors 
  

  

Two Points For The Pirates 

Going in for # layup is E t C 

jtant 400 yard free style relay in a 

\yndefeated in his individual specialty, 

Crack UNG Swim 
Team Nips EC's 
Scuad By 44-42 | 

University of North 

owerful Tarheel swim team squeeked 

yut an impressive two point 44 to 42 

win over Coach Ray Martinez’s mer- 

last Thursday the capitol 

Carolina’s 

men in 

city. 

It was EC’s second loss of the sea- 

son to the UNC club but the first 

Joss had been by a much larger mar- 

15 points. 
Harry Bloom, a sophomore slated 

or stardom in the water sport for 

UNC, again led the lome team to 

victory. Bloom turned in first places 

with the 220 and 440 free style events. 

East Carolina took the all impor- | 

time of 3:52.8. This winning team was 

composed of Adler, Carrol, Meads 

and Sawyer. 

Bob Sawyer continued to remain 

the 200 yard backstroke. His first 

slace time was 2:20.9. 

Tom Carrol nabbed a second place | 

in the 200 yard butterfly while team- 

mate Tommy Tucker was second in 

‘he 20 yard breast stroke.   
arolina’s Nick Nichols (No. 20) w ite | 

“Blond Bomber” is Ike Riddick (No. 22) and Jessel Curry (No. 32) await a possible rebound. 

in double figures de-| phe ball passed through the hoop though, Nichols made 16 points and t 
ent slump. 

All-Conference and 

continues to | 
ary, 

t season, 

playmaker on Pirate club | 

turn to the starting line- 

the scoring attack last 

a 16 point average and 
d 

ce re-capturing his start- 

ill sophomore Don 

for reserve duty 

Dave Starrett, Charlie 

Bowes, and Jim Hall. 

next appearance in 

have 

on 

slina’s 

ymnasium will be the 30th 

y have a return 

Box Score 
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THE MARQUISE 
Y\) 58 facets, pointed 

shape. Fire is similar te 
that of the brilliant,” 

THE BRILLIANT 
58 facets, round shape. Cut 
exactly the same regarciess of 
size. 

Tat EMERALD CUT 

ii 58 facets, oblong 

DIAMONDS 

off corners. 
Modern cut. 

Greatest diamond bril- 
liancy from any angle is 
realized through cutting. 
The most popular style of 

diamond today is the bril- 
liant-cut. This gem has 58 
facets and is believed to 
have been developed in 
the 17th century. + 

THE BRILLIANT 

ad 

0|Ga 

  
LAUTARES BROS. 

Certified Gemologist -- Registered 
Jewelers -- Diamond Specialists 

414 Evans Street 

Bucs topped Lenoir Rhyne by a 87 to 75 margin. 

Upsets Big Factor In Standings 

Bombers, Reckiw Robins, Kappa 

Alpha, Top Their Three Leagues 
By BOB GREENE, Intramural Publicity Director 

Last week's Intramural contests 

caused a big shuffle in each of the 

league standings. A houst of upsets, 

including Pi Kappa Alpha’s upset of 

Lambda Chi Alpha, two defeats suf- | 

‘ered by last week’s league leading 

ted Angels, and the fali of the River 

Rats, present a totally new picture. 

Umstead Hall inagurated last 

-veek’s action on Monday night by 

stompping the Spartins 76-50. Lead- 

ing Umstead were big Bob James with 

23 points and tennis star, Maurice 

rette with 22 points. Roebuck and 

kins tallied 12 each for the losers. 

The Falcons, led by Spell’s 14 

points, edged by a scrappy AJA. club 

43-40. Highscorer for the game, how- 

ever, was Marvin Throckmorton of 

e A.A.’s with 16 points. 

Bob Aldridge, Don Prince, and Hugh | 

Bazemore with 10, 15, and 17 points 

respectively, led the high-sailing 

to a 63-84 win over the 

unbeaten River Rats. 
Bombers 

previously 

Aldridge’s ball handling and hawking | i; 

entertained many sideline spectators. 

Other Monday night action saw the 

Road Runners the Goats in a close 46- 

43 contest. Ace’s All-Stars put a 

black spot on the Red Angel’s record 

when they handed them a sound 53- 

37 whipping. Raeford Walker and 

Larry Crayton bagged a total of 87 

soints between them to lead the .All- 

Star scoring, Walker scoring 21 and 

Crayton 16. High man for the Angels 

was Connie Mack with 14 points. 

The Rockin’ Robins built up a 21 

point first-half lead and coasted to a 

47-28 victory over the ROTC. Bob 

Benton, Charlie McDonald, and Bob 

Watkins led the Robin attack while 
  

CONGRATULATIONS 

East Carolina 
For Beating Lenoir Rhyne 

in Basketball! 

In Celebration You Will Be 

Admitted To The Pitt Theatre 

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY 
Jan. 27-28 

FOR ONLY 

35c 
To See 

“TARAWA 
BEACHHEAD” 

The Marines Have Landed! 

Please Be Sure to Bring This 

Coupon With You. 

P I T T Theatre 

)Sumrell and Worthington had 10 each 

|for the ROTC. 
| Bob Seate and Tom Wainwright hit 

1 oints to lead the Furies in 

21 walloping of the Rinky 

| In Monday’s Fraternity League ac- 

\ti yn the Pika’s conquered Kappa Sig- 

|ma Nu’s One Eyes 61-39. Al Greene, 
Bert May, Fred Bartholomew, and 

Tony Mallard ail hit in the double 

figures in well-balanced scoring 

attack. However, the One Eyes Bill 

Love came up with 20 points to lead 

all the individual scoring. 

| Thet Chi tasted defeat at the hands 

of a determined Kappa Sigma Nu 

spuad. Kappa Sig’s rebounding and 

defensive play proved to be the dif- 

ference as they won 37-31 in a low 

scoring battle. 
Wednesday, January 14 Games 

of Department Meetings 

the regular 6 and 7 o'clock games 

not scheduled last Wednesday 

it. Therefore, only 6 games were 

played. In the opener a hustling Kap- 

pa Alpha team routed the winless 

One Eyes 61-23. Mitch Moon tossed 
in 16 points to lead the scoring while 
Henry VanSant added 15 and Ray 
Gurtner 14 to top the KA scoring. 

Dixie Hebgood’s 7 points were tops 

for the One Eyes. 

The upsct of the young season came 

when a fired up Pi Kappa Alpha 

jspuad pulled a surprise with a 39-26 

stunner over the previously unbeaten 

Lambda Chi’s. This was a particularly 

sad defeat for the Lambda Chi team 

because they were riding high on a 

two year unbeaten skeen. Bert May’s 

jump shots and a good display of 

teamwork featured the Pika’s play. 

Charlie Ward, with 12 points, led the 

loser’s fruitless efforts. 

Theta Chi bounced back into the 

column with a 54-28 romp over Delta 

Sigma Pi. Bill Howell’s 17 points and 

Ted Johnson’s 12 led the winner’s 

march. 
Howard Sumrell dunked in- four 

baskets and four free throws to léad 

the ROTC to a 87-18 shellacking of 

the Rinky Dinks. The Rinky Dinks 

have failed to register in the win col- 

umn. 
Ace’s fast-breaking All-Stars hand- 

ed the Spartans their sixth consecu- 

tive defeat to the tune of 51-39 in 

another Wednesday night game. Bob- 

by Rainev and Larry Crayton teamed 

up at the guard slots to lead their 

club’s fast-break offense. Tan Mc- 
Laurin bucketed 10 points to top the 
Spartan scoring. 

In the other Wednesday night con- 
test the Rockin’ Robins set the Red 
Angels back when they rocked to 8 

&8-46 decision. Four “Robins” hit into 
the double digits in a team effort. 

a 

| Because 

vere 

  

| As they did in the first meeting of 

\the two clubs earlier in the season, 

jKen Midyette and Glenn Dyer were 

tops in the diving competition. Mid- 

|vette was first and Dyer second | 

East Carolina will again have its | 

hack against the wall when they play | 

host to one of the top clubs in the 

state on Tuesday. The North Carolina 

State Athletic Club will swim against | 

jthe Martinez mermen in what should 

prove to be a thrilling match. Dick | 

Fadgen, one of the Atlantic Coast 

all time greats in the breast stroke 

department is a member of the team. | 

Fadgen has been a member of the 

U. S. Olympie swimming team and | 

the famed Pan American team also. | 

Time for the meet to get under- 

way on Tuesday in memorial gym- 

nasium is 4:30 P. M. 
  

Jerry Shackleford of the Robins and | 
Billy Jones of the Angels tied for 

game scoring honors with 17 points 

each. 

After all tie suprises, upsets, and 

thrillers the standings as of the Wed- 

nesday, January 14 games are as fol- 

iows: 

Division 

Bombers 

River Rats 

Road Runners 

Playboys 

Goats 

Low Cuts 

A. A. 

Falcons 

Division “B” 

Rockin’ Robins 

Ace’s All Stars 

‘Jmstead Hall 

Furies 
Red Angels 

ROTC 
Rinky Dinks 

Spartans 

Fraternity Division 

Kappa Alpha 

Lambda Chi Alpha 

Pi Kappa Alpha 

Kappa Sigma Nu 

Theta Chi 

Delta Sigma Pi 

One Eyes 

“Aa” Ww 

4 

4 

3 

L 

0 
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WRA ACTION 
WRA basketball rolled into high 

gear this week as the women athletes 

continued play in their round-robin 

tournament which got underway last 

week. 
Brenda Langston got things rolling 

in’ the tournament as she sparked 

Woman’s Hall to a 37-32 win over Pi 

Kappa. Langston tossed in 27 points 

to almost handle the sorority outfit 

single-handed. 
Zeta Phi Alpha had even less luck 

  

ite. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29 

SPORTS CHATTER 
By BILL BOYD 

Saturday is an excellent day for avid swimming fans at Ez 

lina College. Many high schools f:om Eastern North Carolina w 

presented here in the Invitational High Schoo! Swim meet. The 

begin at 10:00 A. M. Saturday morning and continue until dar 

annual affair and bis is the fourth meet sponsored by East 

Acquatics Cluh. President is Jack MeCann. 

MYERS PARK OF CHARLOTTE, GREENSBORO, RALEIGH, Hy 

POINT, DURHAM AND WILMINGTON are the high schoc 

ial pool on Saturday. The 

ge. The Acquatics club has 

. From all appearances at the present 

$W 

you can see in action at mem pub 

invited to attend 2 of che 

the event < 

ne a great success too. 

ke 

They Improved Too 

igh and long enough to whi 

had when we went against t 

in improving most of their 

o points in a meet that 

Pirate water-mentor Ray 

point loss to a mighty University of N 

in Kaleigh. Martinez is this 

“We hard en 

turned in the 

time, but the 

th 

worked 
e times t 

asied no time 

utswim us by tw 

the 
m to « 

These 

s team s 

allowed 

-ellent one re words of 

yncerning two 

ina m team last Thursday 

He 

Perhaps this attitude is 

1 gives the oprosing team e 

the 
$s no excuses an 

reason he is able to get th 

and desire from each of fHE TEAM AGAIN HAS IT 

UT OUT WHEN THE NORTH CAROLINA STATE ATHLETI 

VISITS OUR CAMPUS ON TUESDAY FOR A MEET. The 

aid coming freshmen at N. ©. State, but 

it rough for any opposing team. 

s a member of the famed U. S. Ol 

an team after receiving All4Americar 

s boys. 

posed of many up 

Dick Fadgen can r 

las the 

isiy 

EAST CAROLINIAN 

es 

} pla 

N. C. State. He 

swimming world in 

ING OFF STEAM 

TACTICS IN ATTE 
This w 

but I must admit that the cause 

WE WHIPPED THE PURE 

knocked Billy Well’s 

when it hurt most. Lenoir Rhyne 

Bears down 

again. St 

prestige purposes that is what 

to the cleaners nor did 

when the B orped by High 

it is not necessary t 

throat when he is lonsing and praise 

North State Champion. 

Western Carolina is here or 

conference clash wit!: 

Satur 

action at Portsmovth 

the role of giant killer for the 

WCC fans did ours last year. 

. out of these Catamounts. 

Everette 

next few weeks. 

ECC Vs. Bynum Motora 

ECC Vs. Western Carolina 

ECC Vs. Appalachian 

ECC Vs. Atlantic Christian 

ECC Vs. N. C. State Athletic Club 

ECC Vs. Emory University 

ECC Vs. University of Georgia 

ECC Vs. Miami University 

By NORMAN 

College Union Games Committee 

Activities 
The all-student College Union 

Games Committee’s program is now 

in full swing, with many activities 
completed, in process, or coming up, 
according ‘to Committee chairman 
Carol White. 

Completed programs include the 
Fall Quarter Horseshoe Tournament, 
yun and won by Barney Strutton, and   in trying to establish the sororities 

as intramural powers as they bowed 

to Cotton Hall (the second) in a low 

scoring tilt, 24-10. 

Wilson Hall rolled up the largest 

point total in opening round action 

as the upper-class lassies kept the 

nets busy by trouncing Kappa Phi 

Episilon 59-15. Markie Smith won the 

game by herself as she accounted for 

26 points. : 

Pre-tournament favorite, Garrett 

Hall, had to struggle for a 86-28 win 

over Lambda Tau. Claudine Hodges 

und Sylvia Beasley, a couple of for- 
mer top names in female high school 

circles, hit for 15 points each to pace 

the well-balanced scoring attack. 

the Fall Table Tennis Tournament, 

Things get back into full swing to- 
night with a couple of the undefeated 
clubs expected to bite losers dust. 

Action gets underway at seven 
o’clock with a doubleheader scheduled. 
Pi Kappa and Kappa Phi Episilon 
tangle on one court and Wilson and 
Jarvis clash on the other end. -A 
Gouble bill is also featured for eight 
c’clock with Cotton (the second) and 
Ragsdale bumping heads at one end 
end Cotton (the third) meeting Wo- 
man’s Hall at the opposite end. 
Lambda Tau met Zeta Phi Alpha 

and Garrett clashed with Delta Sig 
Flems in Monday night's aétion. 

night, we won the big one to a certain extent.... 

into third 

ounts. 

We should be good clean sports about the whole thir 

last years treatment of our players by the students of WC 

the gym on the night of January 30th and softly root our team 

st stroke specialist and one of the toy 

particular stroke. 

Words Are Hard To Swallow 

HAVii YOU EVER HAD TO EAT YOUR WORDS AFTER 

ON A TOUCHY 

MPTING TO WIN BASKETBALL GAMES 

riter has had to digest some of his well chosen a¢ 

was a good one 

co SUBJECT SUCH AS 

LIVING OUT OF 

RHYNE COLLEGE. Even though we lost to Western Carolina 

we won t 

place. we 

always made it an atten 

knock off the Pirates in both fuotball and basketball and 

mostly when the Bucs are going strong. The shoe is on the 

they heat us at nome but we got the 

As I have stated 

not understood Porter’s strategy ia the Lenoir Rhyne contes 

|they took u I understand the tac 

Point on the latter’s ho: 

he students understand either. I certainly 

lieve most of us lile to be the type to simply jump down the 

him when he is winning. I have 

many basketball games in memoriai gymnasium when we lost which wer 

terrific games. This is the case in many instances but I sincerely believe 

we should congratulate our team and its coach for upsetting last y¢ a 

January 30th. The Bucs 

Bynum Motors, an all star outfit, at f 

ay night. We shonld make the Western Carolina game r 

|night a “must” even if we do not get a chance to see the Pirate 

| The WCC-ECC game will be a big one a 

second time this season 

to town let us all be ladies and gentlemen, not as tt 

...let us not belittle the players on their club man for for man, 

Lets 

High Scorer 

Maurice Everette is appearing to be a one man gang for his tear 

East Caroina’s torrid intramuray basketball play. The Robersonville 

sccred 56 points in one zame and although the statistics are not availa 

he has certainly scored more points than any other player in the t 

leagues. Everette is a former varsity basketball player and the top see 

tennis player in the North State Conference. 

Coming Sports 

| Many of us e‘ther lose ous winter sports schedules or rely or 

college and local newspapers to provide us with a schedule of coming ev: 

in the sports world at East Carolina. Therefore here are some of 

basketball and swimming contests which will be taking place during * 

Kasketball 

Portsmouth 

Here 

Here 

Here 

Jan. 24 

Jan. 30 
Feb. 2 
Feb. 5 

Swimming 

Here Jan. 27 
Atlanta Jan. 30 

Athens Jan. 31 

Coral Gables, Fla. Feb. 7 

4:30 P. 
Unk 

Unk 

Unk 

College Union Chairman White 

Announces Many New Activities 
KILPATRICK 
run by Caro] White with Norman Ki 

ratrick and Jenny Lind Johnson win- 
ning the Men’s and Women’s singles 

Current activities include a round 
sobin Chess Tournament, directed by 
Ronald Stephens, which has Javier 
Cicero and Capt. George Patterson 
currently in the lead, a weekly dupli- 
cate bridge tournament, and routine 
activities such as supervision of in- 
formal table tennis, cards, chess, 

cheekera, and shuffle board. Recent   additions to the C. U. include a new 
table tennis table and a supply of 
top quality table tennis balls. 

Activities coming up include a No- 
vice Table Tennis Tournament, on 
January 27, and the Winter Quarter 
Table Tennis Championships, on Feb- 
ruary 3, as well as the Carnival, early 
in March. 

The C. U. Games Committee alse 
assists in compiling the Campus Di- 
rectory, and the Christmas Decors- 
ting Party. Members of the Commit- 
teé include, Carol White, chairman; 
Barney Strutton, Ann Hodge, Al Bre- 
mer, Rossiie Dalton, and Ronald 
Stephens.  


